
Rose City Park Neighborhood Association 
Land Use & Transportation Committee (LUTC) 

 
Community Garden Subcommittee 

Draft Meeting Notes:  
Feb. 23, 2010 

 
Albina Early Head Start @ Normandale: Regular Meeting – 4th Tues. of month 
 
Present: Tamara DeRidder-RCPNA Board & LUTC Co-Chair, Kris Smock, Marlene Winn, Lora Price, 
and Laura Saddler 
 
7:00 pm. 
 I.  Welcome & Introductions: 

 Tamara DeRidder opened the meeting with self introductions.  
 Tamara then stated that she had sent out copies of the Nov. 30th minutes but had received 

several edits from Kris Smock.  She provided an amended copy at the meeting and indicated 
that we would review them for approval at the next meeting. 

 
II. Neighborhood Approved Site Plan, ~10,000 sq. ft. area.  Tamara opened up the discussion 

by reviewing the site plan and outstanding elements for consideration that were approved at the 
RCPNA General Membership meeting on January 26, 2010.  Copies of these documents can be 
found on the RCP Community Garden website. The following elements drew the following 
discussion: 

 
 Community Garden border planting.  Tamara indicated that a vegetative border will provide a 

visual buffer to the fencing as well as community accessible planting bed that would be located 
on the exterior of the fenced area that has water access.  Depending on the size of the border 
bed these areas would be ideal for blueberries or other similar fruit bearing plant that requires 
little maintenance.  Lora mentioned that there is a City initiative to plant 33,000 fruit trees in 
the Portland area.  These trees are available now and may be something we want to think about 
using along the border as well…probably the northern side of the garden to limit problems of 
shading. 

Follow-up: Lora to follow up on details regarding obtaining fruit trees for the site given our 
projected implementation timeline. 
 
 Garden plot sizes.  Tamara reminded the group that one of the ongoing topics that kept coming 

up was the idea of providing usable garden plots for the greatest number of families in the area.  
Half plot sizes, 10’ x 20’, are large enough for a good sized garden and are regularly applied at 
various community gardens throughout Portland.   

Action Approved:  Marlene motioned and Kris seconded followed by unanimous approval that 
the RCPNA Community Garden at Frazer is to contain only half-plots.  Note: this increases the 
number of available plots from 18 to 36 plots, not including the 2 handicap sites. 
 
III. Implementation Steps. 
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 Increase neighborhood involvement.  Tamara noted that now the heated debate regarding the 
site location and size have been resolved we need to attract back those who are still interested 
in making this garden happen.   

Follow-up: Tamara is to contact Head Start to identify how the school would like to be 
involved with the community garden project…and, possibly, add to their education program. 
 
Follow-up: Laura Saddler offered to go door to door to encourage former participants to 
attend the up coming meetings and/or participate on construction projects. 

 
 Costs – Funding and Donations.  Water connection is still one of the highest costs and we have 

not received any indication that either the SDCs or connection fee is to be waived – amounting 
to about $22,000 for a 1 ½” connection.  Albina Early Head Start school has offered to allow us 
to connect to their 1 ½ “ line that extends into NE 52nd near their access driveway.  It was 
discussed that we would only need a 1” line for the garden use. 

Follow-up: Lora Price is to check out whether the Park can actually access this connection 
for the garden. 
 
 Overall costs?  Estimate $55,000 - $65,000 
 Funding Sources: 

ODA - $5,000 for water line 
E. Multnomah Cty Soil and Water District – Pending grant due 
BES – Pending grant due (Depave?) 
Others? Vision into Action? RW Johnson Foundation? (Note: would likely require heavy 
involvement by Head Start and might include the possibility of an on-site education 
coordinator) 

Follow up: Letters of support needed from Head Start; RCPNA; and Leslie @ Community 
Gardens. 

 
 Garden Program.  Kris wanted to find out where their proposed Plot Methodology might fit in.  

Tamara shared that the elements in her propose methodology that were currently available 
through the Portland Community garden program could readily be applied.  There was concern 
that this did not address the outreach needed to make plots available to the lower income people 
in the area.  Sites visited in developing the proposed Plot Methodology included The Center 
Commons and Emily House.  Lora noted that it was important to make sure folks in these 
facilities were made aware of the availability of the garden and sign up for plots.  But she was 
not sure if there was a program that is currently implemented that sets aside plots for certain 
groups of people besides an adjacent use such as with the schools. 

 
Follow up: Lora to investigate the Portland Community Garden methodologies used for 
providing secured plots for lower income users and reservations for certain groups. 

 
IV. Next Steps & Assignments. 

1. Follow-up Steps identified in this document, above; 
2. Construction Needs List for donations ( Such as # CY Top Soil at $$, etc) – Lora? 
 

9:00 pm Meeting adjourned. 
 


